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Abstract 
Images of Christ's Saving Work in Ps.-Epiphanius' Homilies 

One cannot really speak of a systematic theology on the subject of atone

ment in the patristic writers. Frances Young once said that 'it is in fact 

impossible to categorize neatly the thought of the major patristic writers 

on the subject of atonement'. She adds that one cannot do justice to the 

range of motifs and images that are found in describing the saving and 

atoning work of Christ if we merely dismember 'systematic theologies' to 

illustrate common soteriological themes. One can only appreciate 

patristic views of atonement if one begins by recognizing the multifaceted 

unity of imagery that pervades the literature. This then is the goal of 

this article: to discuss the rich images which Ps:-Epiphanius uses to de

scribe the atoning work of Christ. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
One cannot really speak of a common 'system' or 'theory' of atonement in the patristic 

writings. Young (1997:147) says that 'it is in fact impossible to categorize neatly the 

thought of the major patristic writers on the subject of atonementl '. Yet, the teaching 

of salvation was important and it was everywhere presupposed. Wiles (1966:321-325) 

is one of the scholars who has pointed out the significance of this 'doctrine'. He shows 

that the Trinitarian and Christologica1 debates were all related to soteriological con

cerns. He argues that 'the most fundamental reasons for the rejection of Arianism and 

Apollinarianism were soteriological reasons'. Apollinarianism, for instance, was rejec

ted since 'the Apollinarian Christ was not fully human and not being such could not 
bring salvation effectively to the real point of human need'. 

But Young (1987:107-114; 1997:143-148) says that one cannot do justice to the 

range of motifs and images that are found in descriptions of the saving and atoning 

work of Christ, if we merely dismember 'systematic theologies' to illustrate common 

soteriological themes. She also argues that one can only appreciate patristic views of 

atonement if one begins by recognizing the richness of typology and allegory ,as well as 

the multifaceted unity of imagery that pervades the literature. 
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It should also be noted at the outset that imagery can take on various forms such as 

comparisons, metaphors and symbols. These forms of imagery can be used in various 

theological approaches. They can, for example, be used typologically or allegorically. 

But all these forms of imagery are part of the tropological nature of religious language 

and are used to refer to figurative or nonliteral interpretation. Imagery is used when 

earthly and visible realities are interpreted symbolically to refer to heavenly realities. 

The goal of this article then is to discuss the rich iTrUlges which Ps. -Epiphanius uses to 

depict the saving work of Christ, and to appreciate the rhetorical skill with which he 

employs these images. 

In what is to follow, it may be argued that I do not always clearly distinguish 

between 'atonement', 'soteriology', 'salvation', 'expiation', 'redemption', et cetera. 

But again, I will do injustice to the Fathers if I try to dogmatically explain these con

cepts, make neat distinctions between them, and define a doctrine of salvation. In 

patristic literature all these themes were interwoven. For the ancient theologians the 

incarnation, for example, equalled the redemption, since the human nature was sancti

fied, transformed, 'divinized' and elevated by the very act of Christ's becoming man. 

As the title of this article suggests, I have therefore decided to use a very generic 

phrase, namely 'the saving work of Christ', in order to cover all the issues above. 

2. PS.-EPIPHANIUS AND illS WORKS 

Just a short word on the five festal sermons2 which have been preserved under the 

name of Epiphanius. Though we can be certain that Epiphanius was not the author of 

these homilies, the contents thereof suggest that the author must have been a con

temporary of Epiphanius and probably lived in the same regions. We do know that 

Epiphanius (315-403) was a native of Palestine and became bishop of Salamis in 

Cyprus. 

3. IMAGES 

We will now look in detail at Epiphanius' use of meiaphors, extended images, allegory, 

typology and other images when he wants to highlight Christ's saving work: 

3.1 Metaphoric names of Jesus 

Ps.-Epiphanius uses numerous 'names of Jesus' to describe Christ's saving work. 

Christ is called 'Unquenchable Light' (Otu{3euTOJl c/>Wt;)3, 'Sun' (ijAWt;)4, 'Life' (fW1j)s, 

'Bridegroom' (Jlup.c/>iOt;)6, 'Door' (Ovpa)7, 'Mountain' (opOt;)8, 'Palm of Righteous

ness' (b c/>O'iJlL~ Tilt; SLKaWUVJlTlt;)9, 'Gardener' (c/>UTOUP'Y0t;) 10, 'Guide' (OSTl'Yot;) 11 , 
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'Immortal Pearl' (aOaJl(l!To~ p.ap-yapLTf1~)12, 'Priceless Pearl' (aTLp."'To~ p.ap

-yapiTf1~)13, 'Heavenly Pearl' (ovpaJlL~ p.ap-yapiTf1~)14, 'Glorious Lightning' 

(Tap.c/>wT~ aUTpanj)15, 'Sharp Rock' (aK.pOTop.~ TiTpa)16, 'Firm Rock' (UTBpBCx 

TiTpa) 1 7, 'Heavenly Stone' (ovpaJlLO~ ALO~)18, 'Precious Stone' (TOA(JTLP.O~ ALO~)19, 

'Comer-stone' (aK.PO'YwvLa'i~ ALO~)20, 'Unconquerable Anvil' (a."T1'1jT~ aK.p.wJI)21, 

'Harbour' (}..tp.7jV)22, 'Heavenly Manna' (ovpaJlLO~ p.aJlJla)23 , 'Ever-flowing Foun

tain24' (aiJlJlao~ nJ-y7j) , 'Fire' (Tvp)25 , 'Bread of Life' (0 apTo~ rij~ rw1i~)26, 

'Heavenly Bread' (ovpavL~ apTo~)27, 'Shining Lamp' (c/>WTBLVCx; AVxv~)28, 'UndefIled 

Sheep' (auTLAOJl Tpo{3aTOJl)29, 'Unfading Rose' (ap.apaJlTOJl potJov)30, 'Ripe Bunch of 

Grapes' (TiTBLp~ {3oTPlJ~)31, et cetera. 

Each of these titles focuses on one aspect of Christ's atoning work, and almost 

everyone is backed up by a scriptural reference. But Ps.-Epiphanius does not merely 

list these titles which are so rich in theology. He often employs all his rhetorical skills 

when he elaborates on these titles: When he refers to Christ as a Lily (K.pLJlOJl) , he 

immediately adds that Christ does not judge (p.~ K.p'iJlov) the world32. Rather, He saves 

it (uwroJl TOJI K.ouP.OJl). Ps.-Epiphanius therefore plays with the words K.pLVOJl (noun

'lily') and K.p'iJlOJl (pres. part. of the verb K.pLJlW - 'judge'). 

Christ is also called a 'Violet' ~, since He truly heals iliilPBJlW the sufferings 

of the sick33. Note again the play on the words i2l and ~BJlQ1!. He also refers to 

Christ as an 'Olive Tree' (BAa";,,,), since He truly shows mercy ~ upon those 

who trust in Him34• Again we have wordplay: BAaLWJI and BMWJI. Moreover, these 

two words were pronounced similarly in the times of Ps.-Epiphanius. All these names 

which are given to Christ focus on His redemptive work: He does not judge us, He 

heals us and He shows mercy upon us. 

3.2 Extended images (for example the parable of the lost sheep) 

Ps.-Epiphanius employs the parable of the lost sheep (Mt 18:10-14; Lk. 15:3-7) to de
scribe in symbolic language how Christ redeemed us from the desperate situation in 
which we had found ourselves35. The Shepherd left the other ninety-nine sheep graz
ing on the hill-side. This refers to the angels who were left in heaven when Christ 
descended to redeem us. Christ found the lost sheep (= us) choked by the mud of life. 

He pulled us out of the mud with the right hand of his divinity. But, of course, we 
were then dirty. . Christ therefore washed us with his compassion in the streams of the 
Jordan. And beCause we were smelling, He also anointed us with the fragrance of his 
Holy Ghost. Christ then carried the spiritual sheep on his shoulder of love to the 

heavenly haven. 
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3.3 Allegorical interpretation of the Passion Events 
Our redemption was accomplished by Christ's death on the cross. But Ps.-Epiphanius 

also uses the Passion events as allegorical images of the redemptive work of Christ36: 

Jesus was slapped in the face in order to restore our face/form to its original state, 

when He created man in his own image; He received blows on his back, in order to 

remove our sins from our backs; because our feet ran to the tree of disobedience, his 

feet were nailed to a cross; Jesus tasted gall, and with the 'sweetness' thereof He 

healed us from the 'bitter' taste of our 'pleasure'; and by tasting vinegar, He removed 

the bitterness of death. People filled a sponge with wine vinegar, put it on a reed, and 

offered it to Jesus. But Jesus took a sponge and erased all our debts which were 

recorded in the X8,pirypaq,ov (record of debts). And then Jesus took the reed, and 

signed a statement granting freedom to people. In order to properly understand the lat

ter two images, we should bear in mind that the ancients did in fact use a reed as a 

writing instrument, and a sponge as an eraser. These images therefore depict in a strik

ing manner the saving work of Christ. We should rather appreciate and enjoy these 

metaphors, and refrain from trying to fit the early theologians' soteriological views into 

any doctrinal system. 

3A Typological use of Scriptures 

We have already quoted Young (1987:107; 1997:47) who said that one can only appre

ciate the patristic views of atonement if one begins by recognizing the richness of 

typological and allegorical use of scripture. Ps.-Epiphanius uses Moses' life as a type 

of Christ's redemptive work and says as follows3?: 

* Moses was sent by God to redeem the people, and Christ was sent by God to 

redeem us. 

* Moses delivered the people from Pharaoh and the Egyptians, and Christ delivered 

us from the hands of Satan, and from the demolls. 

* Moses committed murder and he buried in the sand the one who wronged a Jew, 

and Christ killed the devil and then He gave him over to Hades. 

* Moses reconciled his tlro brothers who were fighting, and Christ reconciled his 

tlro nations when He united the heaven with the earth. 
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* The daughter of Pharaoh found Moses when she had gone out to bathe, and the 

Church (i.e. the daughter of Christ) receives Christ at baptism. 

In the rest of this pericope Ps.-Epiphanius also points out the differences between the 

redemption effected by Moses, and the redemption effected by Christ. He then shows 

that the saving work of Christ supersedes the work of Moses. I will quote only a few 

examples: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

There Miriam danced when the people were saved, but now the Church of Christ 

celebrates when nations are saved. 

There the tablets of the law were broken by Moses indicating the violation of law, 

but now the laws of God are preserved unbroken. 

There a bull was melted to punish the people, but here the Lamb of God is 

sacrificed for the redemption of mankind. 

There the people received quails, but now we receive a dove (= the Holy Spirit). 

There the people ate perishable manna and died, but now we eat bread and receive 

eternal life. 

3.5 Images of Christ's victory over death and Satan 

3.5.1 Victory over Death 

Elsewhere38 Ps.-Epiphanius refers to Christ's descent to Hades and he as~igns a sym

bolical and figurative interpretation to this event also. He uses it as an image of how 

Christ redeemed us from Death's hold on us. He says that Christ, who is our 'Door' 

«()vpa) , destroyed the doorless (exDflJlou<;) entrance (DflJla<;) of Hades when He had 

broken down the woodless (ex~ou<;) doors by the wood ~Cfl) of the cross. With 

divine nails He broke the bolt placed across the gates and with the handcuffs of his 

divine hands, Christ also broke (oLaAvCTa<;) like wax the unbreakable (exAvTOU<;) chains 

(exAVCT8L<;) of our bondage [note the pun]. But the next image is even more striking: 

Christ shattered the powers of the bows of the foe, when He stretched his hands on the 

cross like the string on a bow. 
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3.5.2 Victory over Satan 

3.5.2.1 A hawk and chickens 

Striking images are used to describe Christ's victory over Satan: Christ is depicted as a 

swift-flying hawk39. Just as a hawk snatches away the chickens from a bird, Christ 

snatched away all the dead who were under Satan's power, and left him destitute. 

Moreoyer, Christ then also clipped Satan's wings from every side, and then He threw 

him down onto the earth. 

3.5.2.2 The chariot-race 

Many early theologians believed that our nature was redeemed when Christ took back 

our nature to the presence of God. When Christ therefore ascended to God through all 

the different levels of heaven, together with our redeemed humanity, Satan made a 

final attempt to hinder Him from doing it. Ps.-Epiphanius then uses the chariot-race as 

an image40. He says that those who frequent chariot races, and those who love to 

watch the speed of the chariot drivers, would enjoy to watch this contest between Satan 

and Christ. Christ was riding upon a human chariot (i.e. our human nature) on 

heavenly courses. He was driving forward to reach the heavenly turning-point. 

However, when He came alongside Beliar41 (= the devil), He powerfully overturned 

him! 

3.5.2.3 Plumb-line and a stone from a sling 

Elsewhere42 Ps.-Epiphanius again gives a vivid description of Satan's struggle to over

turn the work of the Redeemer: When Satan saw Christ ascending to heaven, he 

wanted to bring Him down like a plumb-line. Christ, however, threw him down like a 

very heavy stone as from a sling. The image is probably based on the assumption that 

a heavy stone which is cast by a sling falls much harder onto the ground than a plumb

line. The image is therefore used to state that Christ managed to successfully ward off 

Satan's assault. 

3.5.2.4 Bait and a fish-hook 

Some of the images used by Ps.-Epiphanius are unique and are to be found only in his 

writings. Other images are quite common and are frequently found in patristic litera

ture. Ps.-Epiphanius, for example, addresses the Virgin Mary and says: 'You are the 

bait of the spiritual fish-hook, for in you the Divinity is the hook' (TOU POy/TOU 

Cr'YKi(JTPOU TO l>eAeCLp' BP (JOt 'Yap a'YKt(JTpOP ~ (}8(m7~)43. The underlying motif of this 
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image is well-known and is discussed elsewhere by Ps.-Epiphanius44, but also by 

several other early Christian writers. Gregory of Nyssa, for example, discusses how 

God deceived the devil. Gregory argues that since mankind fell into the devil's 

clutches through his own free choice, the Devil had therefore the right to proper com

pensation if he were to surrender mankind. So God offered Jesus to the devil. When 

Satan saw Jesus who was born of a virgin, he decided that the exchange was to his 

advantage. But the devil failed to see that the Deity was hidden under the veil of our 

human nature. Hence, when the devil accepted Jesus in exchange for mankind, he 

could not hold him. He was outwitted and caught, as a fish is by the bait which con

ceals the hooIc45. Gregory of Nyssa says that the Deity was hidden under the veil of 

our nature so that the hook of the Deity might be gulped down along with the bait of 

the flesh and thus life be introduced into the house of death, and light shining in the 

darkness, in order that that which is diametrically opposed to light and life might 

vanish46. 

4. The effect of Christ's Saving work 

4.1 Synagogue versus Church 

The redemption of Christ conferred many benefits upon believers and the Church. Ps.

Epiphanius says as follows: 

... aALJI ~ 8KKA71uicx ~, (again the Church dances) 

... aALJI ~ OVJlcx'Y""Y~ ~47, (again the synagogue is like a widow) 

The images of a dancing Church versus a synagogue who has lost her husband (bride

groom) beautifully illustrate the effects of Christ's redemption on these two institutions. 

Note also the homilist's clever use of two similar-sounding verbs to highlight this truth. 

4.2 The Church likened to the sky 

Ps. -Epiphanius also says that because of the work of the Sun of righteousness (= 

Christ), the Church became like the sky48. However, the Church as sky supersedes the 

sky we know. In the first place the sun of the sky sets every day, but the Sun of 

righteousness always shines on those who fear Him. Moreover, the sky has a waning 

and waxing moon, but the Church has the ever-shining grace of God. The sky has a 

few wandering stars rising up, but the Church has newly illuminated stars (= baptismal 

candidates) rising up from the baptismal font. The sky has rain-bringing clouds, but 
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the Church has teachers who teach about God. (In early Christian literature and art the 

watering of the earth was frequently seen as a symbol of the teaching of the gospel to 

all people.) Ps. -Epiphanius continues to depict the Church as the sky and says that the 

sky was suspended from troubled waters above, but the Church is founded upon holy 

doctrines. Neither would the Church send out winter-storms. (The underlying idea is 

probably that the Church does not cause hardship to people, as the sky does.) The sky 

has the sounds of birds, but the Church has the voices of teachers. 

4.3 The effect on pagans and Jews 

Ps.-Epiphanius uses puns and rich images when he describes the effect of Christ's 

saving work among both pagans and Jews49• He firstly deals with the Jews, and there

after with the pagans. Concerning the Jews, Ps.-Epiphanius says that: 

* 

* 

* 

in their sinful state they were like a widow (X~pCtll~PO<; = deprived of a husband), 

but because of Christ's atoning work, they have become a bride of God «(}BCtll~PO<;) 

- note the wordplay. 

Formerly they were standing on the left hand of God (e~ eVwlluJ.LwII (Jeov) , but 

Christ changed their position and now they stand on the right hand of God (eK 

~e~LwII). 

Formerly they were deflled with the blood of slavery (CtiJ.LCtTL OOVALK(f1 4>VPWJ.LBIITJ), 

but now they are sealed with the blood of God (CtiJ.LCtTL (JeiK~ u4>PCt'YLtOJ.LBIITJ). 

* Formerly they worshipped Bel50 (B~A - the Akkadian deity), but now they worship 

Emmanuel ('EJ.LJ.LCtllO~A) - note again the wordplay. 

All these. images have a rich Biblical background. The image of the bride of God, for 

example, is based on the Old Testament depiction of Israel as the wife of God (cf. Isa. 

54:6 and Ezek. 16:8). 

Some of the most beautiful examples of paronomasia are found in the second sec

tion where Ps.-Epiphanius describes the effects of Christ's atoning work among the 

pagans. Because of Christ's victory (i) the pagans no longer glorify Tpwa~Ct (= Troy), 

but the TpLa~Ct (= Trinity). (ii) No longer do they honour IIAarwJ.'Ct (= Plato), but 

rather TOil 7rCtllTOKPCXTOPCt (Jeoll (= the almighty God). (iii) No longer do they worship 

'HoCtKAfi (= Herac1es), but rather the IICtpaKA7}ToII (= Parac1ete). (iv) No longer do 
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they worship 'ApuJTOT8ATlv UO</>LUOtVTOt (= Aristotle in his wisdom), but rather 080V 

TOV 8L~ T8A1J TWV OtLWVWV U8 UWUOtVTOt (= God who has saved you till the end of the 

ages). The very last word of this section, namely UWUOtVTOt (= saved), functions as a 

climax of this whole stylized section dealing with the soteriological work of Christ. 

5. Conclusions: 

* 

* 

* 

1120 

Though the Fathers never treated the theme of soterioiogy systematically, they used 

colourful images and symbolic language to depict Christ's saving work. Attempts 

to search early patristic literature for theories and doctrines on any aspect of atone

ment, are destructive of the Fathers' imaginative vision. We must also add that 

behind the symbolic language there is nevertheless a synthesis as well as an 

underlying 'system', but attempts to 'translate' these symbols into a doctrine are 

doomed. Therefore I think Young is correct when she says that 'maybe our culture 

has become so impoverished in the matter-of-factness of science and history that 

Ne can never do justice to the 'tropological' character of religious language'. 

Brock (1990:40) says that 'St Ephrem's mode of theological discussion ... stands 

in sharp contrast to the dogmatizing approach which, under the influence of Helle

nic philosophy, has characterized much of the Christian theology with which we 

are today familiar'. He adds that 'it is precisely because Ephrem's theology is not 

tied to a particular cultural or philosophical background, but rather operates by 

means of imagery and symbolism which are basic to all human experience, that this 

theological vision, as expressed in his hymns, has a freshness and immediacy today 

that few other theological works from the early Christian period can hope to 

achieve'. Although Brock confirms our point of view, he is mistaken in seeing the 

use of imagery and symbolism as characteristic of the writings of St Ephrem onI y . 

When one reads the works of homilists of the fourth century, such as Ps.-Epipha

nius, one finds that imagery is a significant feature of .their writings also. 

Ps.-Epiphanius' use of images is very successful. It would also be very interesting 

to study in detail the characteristics of effective images, and to find out in what 

respects Ps.-Epiphanius succeeds in complying with these requirements. But this 

would be a study on its own. 

Finally, the works of Ps.-Epiphanius have for a long time been neglected by scho

lars. This is very unfortunate since these homilies are fine examples of the homilies 

stemming from the school of Antioch. It is therefore hoped that this article will 
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again bring to the fore these homilies, which are rich in theology, and which were 

written with so much rhetorical skill. 

Endnotes 
1 See also Young (1987:107-114), Kelly (1977:375) & Studer (1978:57). 

2 For the text, see MPG 43.428-502. 

3 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.497B); Cf Hom. 5 (MPG 43.493D). 

4 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.440C); Hom. 5 (MPG 43.497C). 

5 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.429B). 

6 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.429A). 

7 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.456A). 

8 Hom. 3 (MPG 43.468C). 

9 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.429D - Footnote 62). 

10 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.437B). 

11 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.437B). 

12 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.489A). 

13 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.444D). 

14 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.489D); CfHom. 5 (MPG 43.496C). 

15 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492B); Cf also Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492D). 

16 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492D). 

17 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492D); Cf also Hom. 2 (MPG 43.440B). 

18 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492D). 

19 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.496B). 

20 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.440B); Cf also Hom. 2 (MPG 43.441C). 

21 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.440B). 

22 Hom. 4 (MPG 43.489A). 

23 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.489D); 

24 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.489D); Hom. 1 (MPG 43.432A). 

25 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492D; 493D; 496A). 

26 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.492D; 493B; 496A). 

27 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.497A). 

28 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.496A). 

29 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.493B). 

30 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.496D). 

31 Hom. 5 (MPG 43.496D). 

32 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.432A). 

33 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.432A). 

34 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.432A). 

35 Hom. 4 (MPG 43.481B). 

36 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.461C-464A). 

37 Hom. 3 (MPG 43.468C-469C). 

38 Hom. 2 (MPG 43.453D-456C). 

39 Hom. 4 (MPG 43.481C) . 

. 40 Hom. 4 (MPG 43.480C-480D). 
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41 Beliar (A variant of Belial) is the name of the devil (cf 2 Cor 6: 15). 

42 Hom. 4 (MPG 43.484B) 

43 Hom. 5 (M~ 43.489D) 

44 Hom. 4 (MPG 43.481C-D). 

45 Cf. Kelly, op. Cit .• p. 382. 

46 Gregory of Nyassa, Or. Catech. 24. 

47 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.428C). 

48 Hom. 3 (MPG 43.465B-D). 

49 Hom. 1 (MPG 43.432B-C). 

50 This deity is mentioned in both the Old Testament (cf Is 46.1; Jer 50:2; Jer 51:41) and the 

Apocrypha (cf The Letter of Jeremiah v 41; The Story of Bel). 
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